The “Old Man”
and the River
At 56, Howard Trotzky ’71G is the oldest of the many
UMainc alums who guide thrill seekers down the rapids of

the Kennebec. His passion for that river runs deep—it
keeps him young and often in the middle of controversy.
By Brook Merrow '78
Howard Trotzky 71G first
encountered the Kennebec
RiveT in the mid-1950s—a
young teenager on a Hummer
camp canoe trip, Since then
man and river have been
practically inseparable, often
navigating turbulent waters
together. As a UMainc grad
uate student he researched
the river bottom and fought
to ban log drives. And as a
rni<; Prvui
whitewater rafting guide he
opposed consolidation of the rafting industry and chal
lenged shoreline development. TWice his work on behalf
of the Kennebec cost him a job.
If Howard Trotzky has become the so-called watchdog
of the Kennebec, it is because that is where his heart lies.
When Trotzky bought his house in Caralunk. back in
1969 as a graduate student in aquatic' biology at the Uni
versity of Maine with a wile and two young children, he
was like a kid in a candy shop, "At the time," ho says, "I
saw tremendous potential in the upper Kennebec River
Valley for recreation, You were in the middle of vast paper
company lands and you had the use of all of the rivers,
ponds, lakes, mountains. It was really like living in the mid
dle of a big, huge park."
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Today, Trotzky teaches chemistry and physics at For
est Hills High School in Jackman, where he has worked for
eight years. Before that he taught at Windham and Chrono
High Schools and before that he was a feur-term state sen
ator from Bangor.
A seasoned commuter, he lives in Car.itunk during the
week and travels the 2 1/2 hours home to join his wife,
Evelyn in Bangor on weekends. She is ex ecu five di rec tor of
the I’Inc Tree State 4-H Club Foundation in Orono.
in his classroom on a Monday morning, Trotsky's
sophomore chemistry students are sleepy, I le peers over
his glasses as he talks. Answers to questions are slow in
coming. He has gray hair, a trim mustache, and wears kha
ki pans, striped shirt, and a red patterned tie.
The next class of upper-level chemistry students is more
relaxed and talkative. I'mlzky banters with them and con
gratulates one student on his acceptance to the University
of Connecticut. A lecture aboutThe Bohr model of the hyd rogen atom is diverted i nto a discussion of Chernobyl ami
Wiscasset's Maine Yankee nuclear power plant
It's ha rd to know th.it this same earnest teacher of sci
ence, who moves from wall charts to spectroscope to black
board in this tiny square of a classroom, is a north woods
Clark Kent, who trades tie and button-down shirt for river
shorts and a lifejacket as a whitewater rafting guide on the
Kennebec River each summer
At 56, Trotzky is thecldest active whitewater guide on

the Kennehei .Hid has guided 13 summers lor Northern
<hitdoors, live days a week 'I hat translates into mine than
750 trips down through the Kennebec River Gorge, re
nowned for iLs spectacular shale walls and booming Class
IV waters The tTip begins in the upper gorge, below Indian
I’ond just west oi Movselwad l.akeal Central Maine Power
Company's imposing Harris Dam where rafting companies
line up in an orderly fashion to launch their brightly-col
ored yellow, orange, and blue Inflatable rafts.
"I love the gorge/' Trotzky says “It's n lol of lun In the
big waves and the chance tor injury is mini null. It's a con
tinuous 2-mile trip up front that's thrilling for everybody,
including me."
After about 5 1/2 miles of thrashing about in fabled
rapids like Three Sisters, Alleyway, and Magic Falls, the riv
er settles down and rafters can sit back and enjoy a lazy
float down to The Forks, the confluence of the Kennebec
and Dead Rivers and headquarters for many of Maine's
whitewater rafting companies.
Over the years, Trotzky has developed certain strate
gies to ensure a memorable experience and explains, “The
first section of the river I usually don’t need <i lot of weight
in the front. So, I generally pick two women to ride up front.
As soon as water comes rushing over the bow of the boat
and hits them in the face, the women scream and that picks
up the excitement for the ride."
At Magic Falls, a Class IV section, Trotzky puts the two

heaviest men up front for safety purposes. "When you hit
Magic hole, you just get buried in the water, the raft almost
submerges, and the only thing seen on the photographs are
a couple paddle handles above the foam,” he says.
Trotzky has a reputation as a conversational, well-in
formed host. And his lifelong Career a* a teacher shows up
on the river. 'People who go on a trip with me end up com
ing out and saying, 'Not only did I enjoy rutting the river,
but 1 also learned a great deal,'" he says. "I have a knowl
edge and history of the area, my background in aquatic bi
ology enables me to talk about what lives in the river, but I
can also talk about other things, like politics."
Accordingly, Trotzky often is assigned to take VIPs or
visiting journalists down the river. He also gets his share of
older rafters "Whenever there's the elderly, infirm, or atyp
ical, they're assigned to me," he says with n laugh. "I do all
the elderly because L can talk their language."
A plaque on the wall al Northern attests that he has
been the mosl requested guide for the lost 10 years.
"Howard is probably the best person we’ve ever had
as far as dealing with a guest." says Jim Yearwood. vice
president al Northern Outdoors. "He's a complete people
person. Howard's reason lor rafting is to spend a day on
the river with other people and share the experience,"
'Irotzky especially likes guiding the Iwo-dav overnight
trips. "You talk, gel to know people," he says. "You knit
people together I really am good at this. Il's a wonderful
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grabbed my current meter, reached I lie
canoe, and jumped in over tin- side."
Another time, he was 6 or 7 miles
below Wyman Dam al lhe Williams
I tarn Impoundment in Solon when lie
noticed "blips" on the water, even
though it wasn't raining 'll was bub
bles oi gas coming up. I put the pad
dle down and pushed some sand and
bark away," he recounts. “ I'ht? bubbles
would come right up I looks test tube
and filled it. I smelled it, but there was
no odor, sc 1 suspected It was mrlhane"
Sure enough, 'I rolzky put a match
to il right there and it flamed up.
It was clear I hat the log drives—
in par ticular, the anaerobic decompo
sition of bark fibers on the river IwiLtom—were polluting the Kennebec
rind something had to be done.
"I thought, this is a river that's a
mess and being abused | usi to do an
other graduate thesis on a river that's
polluted and pul it away ini the shell’
was not what 1 wanted to do," he says.
"I wants'll Io see the river cleaned up,"
So. lhe graduate student from
"away1' took on die pulp and paper in
dustry of Maine. He traveled the state
drumming up support In January
197(1, he initiated the formation <»t the
Kennebec Valley Conservation Associ
ation, ''dedicated to the restoration and
conservation of the natural resources
of the Kennebec Valiev.’’ He wrote to
Scott I’oper and met with pulp and
paper representatives 1 tv asked Scull
Taper to stop obstructing navigation
rirt Lhe river and was told the Liirnp<iny would be glad to transport boats
around the jammed areas.
When it became apparent iu> im
mediate action was imminent, Ihaiz
ky filed suit in September 1971 against
Seoll Paper, lhe Kennebec Log Driving
Company; Kennebec Pulp anti I’iipcr,
Central Maine Power, and Hudson
I’ulp it Paper. Knthcr than base his suit
on (he environmental damage done Io
the waterway, a process that would
require lengLhy scientific documenta
tion. Tbotzky wisely diose to assert liis
riparian Tights. As part owner ola riv
erfront trad in Caratunk, lie sued on
the grounds that the use of lhe river
for log drives prevented hint from es-

Whitewater Mom
Like many working moms, Edie Mites 78 sometimes feels guilty—
for all lhe wrong reasons: She loves her job,
"h's a sin to have a job like this,' the mol her of three says of her
position as a raft guide with Wilderness Expedlliow.
Miles usually Works weekends While she's pounding down
through Class IV rapids in the Kennebec Gorge with a boatful of thrill
seeking ratters, her husbond Darrell
is hack home in Dover-l oxirofl watching the kids.
In lver ninth season as a guide, Miles wasn't too keen on guiding
initially. "It didn't seem like lhe thing a mother should do," especial
ly with a three year-old toddling around.
Miles says her mother and grandmother pitdic-d in to watch the
kids when she trained and "tolerated" lhe new venture
While few women guides were on the Wilderness staff when Miles
first trained, women rafters are communplacv in the industry today.
.And Miles has always received a favorable response from her mule
counterparts. "The guys ha vealways been really supportive," she says.
Nine seasons on the river are bound to produce a few harrowing
tales and Miles retails one that happened early in her career when
she had a group of rafters, including a couple older men in their bits.
She gave them the choice of running Magic or skirling it.
They chose to run it.
"When you run Magic, you really have to take it on," she says. "I
was overly cautious, We should've attacked it. We flipped and weall
twain."
When she reached shore. Miles was frantic, she couldn't locate
one of her railrrs. After a fruitless search running lhe shoreline, she
rejoined her group around the corner and found all of them there,
"laughing and having a good time." Evidently, slw said, that event
really made their trip.
In addition to guiding and bringing up her children, she writes
nonfiction and lias been published in Dmwi Eas/ and The Bwterr swtr

day Globe
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Alums on the Rapids
Here's a partial list of those graduates
who currently are Involved tn the
business. If you'tv planning a rafting
trip, you may want to request a
UMaine alum as a guide
Crah Ari'Lt WhjTEWATER

Chuck ’66 A Sliarvn Peabody '68,
Owners
Catherine Dufresne'95
Dona kt Thrasher "95
Dow si a si WHiTKWAitS Rahim.

Rick 1 loddinott 75, Owner
Ian Cameron *J2
Moxit Or rooow Anvi-vruiirs
M.iri i'arellu-Bigner 'SI
Kootii AmcricAN WHiitwATUt

Lxt't-oniohs
Margaret Hcsilly 94
Rod Nadeau '91
Ken Olsen *91
Brendan Sullivan '95
Nt mini un OuTLHJUllS

Keith Flewelling'92
Brun Lindquist 94
Andrew Morrison ‘<t»
Michael Pilsbury 85
William I’ouliu ’%
Chris Russell ’89
Vaughn Smith '88
Craig Stafford 94
Jim Yearwood 'S3
Umwhs Rah im; Exi’i-o-itions

Stephanie Allard 97
JuhnCangetasi '96
Amy Cangeloni '97
Christie Fry '92
Rick Gause 94
Damon Peters **f>
Tom Sylvester 95
Wn nritcrss ExrePtTtuxs
John Willard 77, Owner
Edie Miles 78

Erie Sherman '83
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ercismg his riparian rights Io tlx- river.
He asked the companies to remove all
pulp logs on the shores and bottom of
the river and Wyman Lake; to stop
storing so much wood on the Kctutclx'C
that it blocked navigation;and to limit
the time and size of the drives.
“I became a pitbull," 'I rnlzky Miys,
"I was going to put an end Io this one
way or another. I had very little re
sources and it was taking up lime. I
wonted an avalanche lo fall on chose
responsible."
I II' needed the support ul Maine's
attorney general.
Help arrived in lhe form of a Uni
versity of Maine student environmen
hi I group called lhe Effluent Society.
With lhe group’s support, he collected
1,218 student signatures on a petition
asking attorney general James Erwin
to intervene In the suit, He then asked
several members of the Effluent Soci
ety Io present the petition to I rwin.
'I was an out of slater I needed
sotrie credibility,'’ Trotzky explains. T
said, T need four kids, no long hair,
dressed eiHiMerviitivciy, all Mainers."'
Five sludents made the (rip to Augus
ta, including Mac Hunter 74, Karen
Schueller, Althea Eaton 75, Carol Ko
zloski '74, and Walter Whitcomb '74,
currently Maine Home Republican
leader and a member of lhe General
Ah i mm Association board of directors
Sure enough, when a photo ci the
students presenting the petition to lrwin appeared in the Kcnijelw JcirriM/
on March 10,1971, Hunter was in jack
et and tie, and Schneller and Eaton
wore dresses. I.rwin agreed Io inter
vene in the suit,
Hunter, now a UMline professor
of wildlife ecology and l ibra profes
sor of conservation biology, was n
freshman back then and unprepared
lur lhe piihiiiily that resulted.
"Il ccrlainlv shocked tne to find
myself at 18 years old cm television
with the al lorney general talking about
these things,' he recalls.
The impact uf that long-ago mo
ment Mill lingers. "It certainly felt good
ti» make a difference and to see lhat a
small group or young pvopk' could el
feet real change," Hunter says. "Now
tire rivet has become a tremendous re

source for people in many different
ways. It would've happened at some
point, inevitably, but certainly wear
Ceteftlted I lie process,"
Several events around the time uf
the petition converged tu ensure the
eventual demise of the log drives, A
month earlier, Scott Paper announced
it would voluntarily end the log drives
by October I, 1976 ’two days after the
attorney general's announcement, the
Maine Legislature filed a bill hi termi
nate the drives. And mi March 19. the
li'deral government initialed civil ac
tion against the paper companies.
Trot/ky's activism was nut with
out a price. Indeed, he admits, "When
1 get cm to something, I have to ma ken
judgment if it's right or wrong. Thon I
forget the consequences"
In this case, the consequence was
a job as i Halt biologist with the new
ly-formcd Land L^se Regulation Com
mission (LURC). Pulp and paper rep
resentatives on the commission mtxde
sure Trotzkv would not get the ji >b even
though he was highly qualified and
had a favorable interview.
hollowing lhe campaign to ban lhe
log drives, IWitzky became chairman
of the Bangor Republican City Com
mittee and in 1974 won a seat in the
st a t e sena I c w heri’ hc con tin ued his environment.il battles. There, lie made his
mark ns an outspoken, eon si icnLious,
unconventional lawmaker who didn't
iiiind Inking on difficult issues.
He was controversial, even evil Il
in life- own parly. "Howard is an im
portant kind of person," says Bennett
Katz, the Republican senate majority
leader in Augusta at thr time and cur
rently a inenihir of (he U Maine Sys
tem board of trustees, "lie was will
mg to t.K kle unpopular challenges."
Trotzky has been described as
driven, sincere, motivated, irrepress
ible, sensitive, eccetilric, funny,an agi
tator, an environmentalist, a family
man, Ills politics seemed to emanate
mainly from what he thought was best
for the people of the st.i te uf Mai tie, n<11
from some partisan outpost. Even as a
loyal Republican, he was just as liable
Io rankle his own party members as he
was a Democrat.
Rep. Herb Clark, D, Millinocket,

who served with Ibolzky on the 1983
whitewater rafting commission. says it
this way: "At times 1 toward did pet
underneath my skin. It it was raining,
he'd s.iv it's enowing. His intentions
arc with his heart and that's where he
spoke from
IrvlAy worked hard in the legis
lature and dwi red al various limes the
natural resources, education, energy,
and public uh lilies comini I ires. Given
his love for the outdoors, it is no sur
prise that he considers h i s legacy Io he
the environmental laws ho helped
push through.
According to Tbotzky,a hill rtsjuiring soils testing on Lakeshore properlv
whore summer homes were being con
verted tu year-round hunts whs prob
ably the must important bill he chant
pinned, Debate on it was particularly
rancorous; the bill was bitterly op
posed by many rural senators, One
lawmaker was ruled nut of order after
L-a Hi ng Tn itzk y " t he send tvr from Man
hattan." The bill just barely passed.
Other key legislation he worked
for included the returnable bottle bill,
for which he was a major spokesman
along with then Rep. John McKcrnan,
and the preservation of lhe Bigelow
Mountain Range.
One piece uf Trotzky lore Illus
trates the depth of his commitment. It
was 1979 and Richard Barringer was
struggling to be reappointed as state
conservation commissioner. Barrin
ger’s poor relationship with the forest
products industry had caused trotzky
to initially vole against Barringer's re
appointment.
When it became clear to lhatzky
in later conversations with Barringer
that Barringer was willing to appoint
a director for the bureau of forestry that
the forest products Industry respected
and that Barringer would listen to,
Trolzky decided Io reverse his vote.
1 le went to Gov. Joseph Brennan's
office. "I sal In front of Brennan and
told him I would vote for Barringer it
he renominated him,” Trnfzkv ex
plains 'The governor looked at me. 1 le
didn't trust me because 1 was a Repub
lican I le was suspicious, looking al me
in every which direction. He said,
'You'll slick bv the commitment?' I

Maine alums fill a variety of roles
at Northern Outdoors
When it comes to University nf Maine graduates, North
ern Outdoors is well represented. Including vice president
Jim Yearwood ‘83, Michael Pilsburv ’85, and Chris Russell
’89.
A native of Madawaska, fim Yearwood wanted to "do
something that 1 was excited about when I gol up in the
morning."
Jun rr*rwwod
He found that at Northern Outdoors, In 1981, as an
undergraduate majoring Ln wildlife biology at UMatne, Yearwood answered
an ad in the ft: nyiv Dwify NfttS h»r guides at Northern Outdoor*. He's been
with the company over since.
"The company (Northern Ouiduors) was young, but I saw a lol of op
portunity to go somewhere with it," lie says, "I was always an outdoors
person. I stuck with It. I've really enjoyed myself."
Michael Plhbury is in his fifth season as a guide with
Northern Outdoors. A native of TUhict, Pllsbury majored
in French and zoology al U Maine
He admits to n case of "etiltun? shock" when he trad
ed downtown Philadelphia, where he was general manag
er for a restaurant chain, for The Forks and the life of a
whilewaler rail guide.
As a master guide, I’ilsbury has hi?-whi lewsler, hunt
ing, iShnig,and tecmoflon licenses. He spends half his time
in [rttw menage me nl and the other half on Lhe river.
Overall, he says. The lifestyle is super. I'm back hume.”
When Chris Russell was an undergraduate in wildlife
biology at UMaino in the late ‘Ktls, be realized jobs In his
odd were limited and that if he did find employment, he'd
wind up? in an office.
So, the Cardiner native parlayed his summer job as a
whitvwater guide al Northern Outdoors into a full-time
position as adventure program coordinator A nuisier
guide, Ruswll markets and organizes raft trips and out
Chris Russell
door experierures I ike ropes courses, mountain biking, rock
climbing, and fishing to youth groups, colleges, schools, and camps.
"The best part is the people you meet and the friendships that are
formed," he says.

said, 'I will stick by that commitment
no matter what, J give you my word. I
will not deviate.'”
Trotzky did nut deviate. At lhe
tilin' of the i rucial committee vote, he
was flat on his back at Eastern Maine
Medical Center recovering from a back
operation tn order to cast lhe decid
ing vote, trolzky traveled by ambu
lance to Augusta with his wife and a
nurse. waiLcd out several hours of de

bate in Bonnell Kulz's office lying on a
hiispiinl si note her, and then voted for
Barringer, who was approved 7-6.
Katz says IP iizky always had "a
clear vision of what he wan led to ac
complish" and calls him "irrepress
ible" But, he points out, "Howard was
m>l necessarily 'one of the boys.' He
was certainly respected tor the sincer
ity of his views Bui I'm not sure he had
a great time in office, when you take a
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kxik.it Howard whkrwater ratting and
living as a tree soul and thin look at
the coniines of the legislature."
Tmtzky may be living the life of a
hee miuI. but there’s pattern and mean
ing to it Emm his small classroom in
lackman, Maine, hr’s making a differ
ent*. 'Your immortality is the contri
bution vou make to society.* he uvs
"Hoperullv. you nuke it a twiter world
in some way In education, when my
students succeed, that's my reward
When you sec students go on to fine
universities and vucntlnnnl scliools.md
have good values, you know you're
doing something positive "
l.’nsconced in llw upper Kennebec
Ri vit Valley. Trotzkv continues to de
fend the Kennebec, not a I wav*, to the
delight of those who prefera more .iggressiv v attitude toward development.
His long-range view for tlx- river is tor
it to remain undeveloped on the shorn
line Yet, he says lhe most pressing
throat is the leasing of shoreline prop
erties Several years ago, Trotzky
fought one rafting company that was
able to overturn local zoning and ob
tain Department of I nvironmental
Protection approval to build a base
camp along the Kennebec in Caratunk.
Today, Central Maine Power is selec
tively leasing sites along the river
mainlv to rafting compinn-s And CMI*
has plans to develop the lower end of
Indian Pond.
"I picture the Kennebec as having
places with campsites," he savs, "yet
lhe river would remain forever in its
nat ural state Wo have an obligation to
the country. Io our children and our
grandchildren that they can one day
put a ranoc in the river and not we
row* of camps and parked cars on the
shoreline."
Il was Trotzky's vision that the
Kennebec Va I Icy Conserv a t ion Assoc i ■
.ition would serve as the watchdog or
ganization Io oversix- development of
the Kmnebts Valiev Unfortunately, it
hasn't h.id lhe staying power
"I do think of myself as the watch
dog of the upper Kennebec." he re
flects, "but I guess I'm getting tired. I
ask myseit, Do 1 have enough energy
Io fight the next battle?'"

